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Chapter 1 : Real Life Cinderella Stories
Now, this IS a real life Cinderella story! Natasha was a poor waitress living in Belarus. She had just recently started
working in the Hotel Minsk's restaurant as a waitress.

Email Copy Link Copied The Disney movie about a woman who goes from rags to riches in the blink of an
eye became one of the most iconic animated films of all times. They were ordinary women, born in ordinary
circumstances and someway or another they all found a handsome and rich man who took them away from
their ordinary existence and showered them with a luxurious life. This story will help you realize that dreams
can come true and that a Prince Charming can fall in love with an ordinary girl. So keep on reading, because
some of these stories will get your heart racing and your imagination flying. After finishing her studies she
moved for some time to the Mexican city of Guadalajara, where she worked for a local newspaper called Siglo
Then, in , she married her long-time boyfriend, Alonso Guerrero, but the marriage was dissolved in In ,
Letizia was named Queen of Spain. She was divorced and was a single mother trying to juggle work and
motherhood. But one magical day in , out of all the bars in all the world, the A-list actor Matt Damon had to
walk into hers. The sexy star was filming the movie Stuck on You, when he decided to grab a drink; he claims
that it was love at first sight. In that crowded place she was the one who stood out and the rest is history.
Middleton comes from a well-off family, however, she lacked aristocratic blood, but this was irrelevant to
Prince William who fell madly and deeply in love with her. Then in they split up for unknown reasons.
Luckily for Middleton they got back together and the couple married in April of Now, after five years of
marriage and two precious children together we can say that Middleton, or should I say the Duchess of
Cambridge and William live happily ever after. Natasha was a poor waitress living in Belarus. Sheikh Sayyid
bin Maktoum al-Maktoum was in Belarus for a tournament and would usually eat in his presidential suite.
However, for some unknown reason the Sheikh decided to dine at the restaurant for once and there it was that
he first laid eyes on year-old Natasha. Natasha fell for the Sheikh and they soon after got married. Wikipedia
Mette-Marit was just a commoner in Norway and had quite a disadvantaged past. She was a single mother,
took longer than usual to finish her high school education and she worked for a year in a cafe in Oslo. But the
beautiful Mette-Marit got lucky. She graduated with a degree in Business Administration from the American
University in Cairo and was actually a successful woman before becoming Queen of Jordan. She worked for
Citibank and Apple Inc. In after the Prince became King, he officially elevated his wife to queen status. She
attended the University of Tasmania, where she graduated with a joint degree in Commerce and Law. When
the Olympic Games were held in Sydney, Australia in the year , Mary thought it would be a good idea to
attend. It was actually the best thing she could have done. They were in a long distance relationship for some
time and the prince would discreetly visit her in Australia. In the year of they got officially engaged and they
wed one year later on May The couple has four children and they live happily in a far away kingdom called
Denmark.
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Chapter 2 : Cinderella () - IMDb
Most of us would love to be a real-life Cinderella. Sure, the drudgery of Cinderella's life before the ball wouldn't be a
whole lot of fun - but, boy, the fairy godmother, the dancing, and the happily ever after part would more than make up for
it! So if you go to see the latest version of.

Collette Elliott, Collette as a child with her mum, and mum Maureen in later years Image: Daily Mirror Get
daily news updates directly to your inbox Subscribe Thank you for subscribingWe have more newsletters
Show me See our privacy notice Could not subscribe, try again laterInvalid Email The few occasions Collette
Elliott ever dared to touch her mum with affection was when she stroked her cheek as she said goodbye to her
body in the chapel of rest. Ridiculed and called names, she was told her only purpose was to bring in child
benefit. Her mum treated her like a slave and would send her to her room, forbidding her from using the
bathroom. She was beaten if she left a speck of dust or a pillow out of place, while her younger siblings were
treated with affection and love. Yet when Collette, now 35, finally said goodbye to her mother, there was still
a part of her that mourned. Collette as a child with her mum Maureen Batchelor Image: Shockingly, while it is
illegal to psychologically abuse an adult, doing the same to a child is not a crime. Only physically neglecting a
child â€” such as denying them food or clothes â€” is illegal. It is still waiting for its second hearing but if
eventually passed it would allow police to step in if a child is abused emotionally. Collette, from Erdington,
Birmingham, says: Three times before the age of four she was placed in care because Maureen, who was a
prostitute, regularly left Collette by herself. The Murray Mints my foster parents gave us on the way back
from Sunday school, or curled up with them watching the film ET. She said later it was for the child benefit. I
would get myself dressed, make breakfast and play by myself. Or if they did visit, Maureen would persuade
them everything was fine. The contrast between how Collette and her siblings were treated was heartbreaking.
As they got older, I had to get them up and tidy their rooms. Mum sometimes grabbed my hair and bit me.
They got cuddles and birthday parties. Collette and husband Scott Elliott Image: Daily Mirror And Collette
says Maureen seemed to delight in humiliating her. My self-esteem was so low I thought I would never get on
with anyone. If social services visited, Maureen convinced them everything was OK. At 15, I begged them to
put me in care, but nothing came of it. I was leaving school anyway and going to college to study nursing. It
made me question again how Mum could have treated me like that. Collette emotionally abused by her mum
Maureen Batchelor. Every professional she has seen has said her childhood abuse was the root cause of her
problems. I love them climbing into bed with me.
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The real life Cinderella who was slave for wicked mother and siblings. Collette Elliott's mum showed affection to all other
children but just called her a slut and wouldn't let her leave her room.

I loved the idea of talking animals and brave girls and boys who overcame cruel care takers. I also really loved
Disney movies. I could watch "Beauty and the Beast" or "Aladdin" every single day. I was horrified to find
that the origins of many of my favorite Disney movies had much more gruesome details that Disney
completely left out. Read on only if you want to completely ruin your childhood. The prince is notified by
little doves that there is blood on the shoe, and finally discovers that the true owner is Cinderella. Once the
stepsisters realize that they should try to win favor with Cinderella after all, she will be queen , they attend her
wedding, only to have their eyes pecked out by birds. Did they deserve it? She finds her dresses to wear to
each ball under the tree there are three in the story, not one like in the movie. She is still helped by animals,
though specifically birds, not mice. The clever prince covers the steps in pitch to make her stick to them, but
she only loses a shoe in the process. She does see the prince from afar in his ship, and she does rescue him
from drowning and fall in love with him. She does visit the sea witch who takes her tongue in exchange for
legs and she does do it because the little mermaid has an amazing voice. The deal is the same: However, the
penalty in the movie is only that Ariel will turn back into a mermaid if she fails. In the story, she will DIE if
she fails. The Disney movie leaves out that the penalty the mermaid pays for having legs: The Fox and the
Hound is based on a novel written by Daniel P. He occasionally returns to taunt the dogs, and flash his
cunning fox skills. One of the dogs breaks his chain, and chases him. That dog ends up getting hit by a train.
The hunter is devastated, and vows revenge on the fox. Copper the dog from "The Fox and the Hound" is so
old that he needs to be shot, and that is the end of the book. Pretty different from the movie, where a puppy
and a baby fox become BFFL. In the first believed version of the tale by Gabrielle-Suzanne Barbot de
Villeneuve , Belle has two wicked sisters lots of wicked family members in fairy tales, unfortunately. The
Beast allows Belle to travel home, as long as she is only gone for a week. Her sisters are extremely jealous to
hear about her luxurious life, and try to persuade Belle to stay with them longer than a week, in the hopes that
the Beast will be infuriated with Belle and eat her alive upon her return. In the book, he runs away as soon as
he learns to walk. He is found by the police, who imprison Geppetto because they believe Pinocchio was
abused. Pinocchio returns home, where he kills a talking cricket sorry, Jiminy who warns him of the dangers
of hedonistic pleasures and obedience. Geppetto is released, and insists that Pinocchio goes to school.
Pinocchio sells his school books for a ticket to the Great Marionette Theatre. He encounters a fox and a cat,
who steal his money and unsuccessfully try to hang him. Luckily, after saving Geppetto from the terrible
dogfish you might know it better as the gigantic, angry whale from the film , Pinocchio shapes up and
eventually becomes a real boy and, you know, all that stuff about boys getting turned into donkeys and then
sold to evil circuses did end up making it into the movie, surprisingly. When no one answers, he climbs up a
ladder through a window. He finds the princess, and calls to her, but as she is unconscious, she does not wake
up. Well, dear reader, he carries her to the bed and rapes her. Then he just leaves. She awakens after she gives
birth because one of her twins sucks the flax from the spindle out of her finger. The king comes back, and
despite him having raped her, they end up falling in love? However, another big problem: His wife finds out
and not only tries to have the twins killed, cooked, and fed to the king, but also tries to burn the princess at the
stake. Luckily, she is unsuccessful. The king and the princess get married and live happily ever after despite
the fact that he raped her. I know, this is a pretty loose adaptation. In the Brothers Grimm version, Rapunzel
gets knocked up by the prince before they escape, and the evil sorceress figures it out. He jumps out the
window in despair and is blinded from the thorns below. He wanders around aimlessly he is blind. Rapunzel
gives birth to twins. He is eventually guided back to her when he hears her voice. Her tears restore his sight.
Some of these fairy tales actually DO have real happy endings, even when women have babies out of
wedlock! A jealous brother kills the king, the son finds out about it and wants revenge. Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern, I mean, Timon and Pumba, distract him. But finally, the son kills the evil jealous brother. In the
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Brothers Grimm version, the evil queen stepmother asks a hunter to take Snow White into the forest and kill
her this also happens in the Disney movie. In the book, the queen tries twice unsuccessfully to kill Snow
White. She is placed in a glass coffin. A prince comes and wants to take her away even though she is still
asleep, which is pretty weird. She and the prince, of course, get married. The evil queen is invited. As a
punishment, she is forced to wear burning-hot iron shoes and dance until she drops dead.
Chapter 4 : Jirka Vinse Jonatan VÃ¤Ã¤tÃ¤inen
The latest Tweets from Real Life Cinderella (@vercindarella). a girl should be two things: classy and a boss. scad &
maia's car.

Chapter 5 : Real-life Cinderella story of burlesque superstar Gypsy - The Star
It was a real-life Cinderella story. "I feel like Cinderella," Minor said with a smile. And just like Cinderella, she had a
specific curfew. "I can stay as long as I'm feeling up to it, I just.

Chapter 6 : The real life Cinderella who was slave for wicked mother and siblings - Mirror Online
From her dreamy days as a Carson, California, schoolgirl who longed to sing like Whitney Houston, to her glory days as
a globe-trotting young woman who sang with Whitney Houston, Real-Life Cinderella is the incredible fairytale of
Hollywood's most admired, influential teen.

Chapter 7 : The REAL Stories Behind These Disney Movies Will Ruin Your Childhood | HuffPost
Real-life Cinderella says her two half-sisters grabbed her share of Â£, inheritance after their father fell to his death
Sasha Cochrane's father Peter died when she was 19 without writing will.

Chapter 8 : Watch A Real-Life Cinderella Change From Rags To Riches In Seconds - MTV
A girl named Ella (Cinderella) has the purest heart living in a cruel world filled with evil stepsisters and an evil
stepmother out to ruin Ella's life. Ella comes one with her pure heart when she meets the prince and dances her way to
a better life with glass shoes, and a little help from her fairy godmother, of course.

Chapter 9 : Real-life Cinderella Shoes â€“ Viral Disney
But, as in all good fairy tales, help is at hand, and a kindly beggar woman (Helena Bonham-Carter) steps forward and -armed with a pumpkin and a few mice -- changes Cinderella's life forever.
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